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We propose an eﬃcient algorithm for designing the prototype filters of oversampled, near-perfect reconstruction (NPR), GDFT
modulated filterbanks (FB) with arbitrary delay. We describe simplified conditions for imposing NPR, posed on the frequency
response of the distortion transfer function and on the stopband attenuation of the prototype filters. Given the analysis prototype,
we show that the minimization of the stopband energy of the synthesis prototype, subject to the simplified NPR constraints, can be
expressed as a convex optimization problem. Our algorithm consists of initialization with the prototype of a near-orthogonal FB—
which can also be designed via convex optimization—and then successive optimization of the synthesis and analysis prototypes.
We give design examples, discuss the properties of the obtained FBs, and present synthetic echo control experiments. The presented
results show that, for a given delay, our algorithm produces FBs with significantly better properties than the near-orthogonal FBs.
Copyright © 2006 Hindawi Publishing Corporation. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION
Recent studies [1–4] on subband adaptive filtering have
shown that good performances and flexibility are obtained by
using oversampled nearly prefect reconstruction filterbanks.
Moreover, a low implementation complexity is ensured by
uniform filterbanks whose filters are obtained by (complex)
modulation from a single prototype; the filters have complex
coeﬃcients, but the prototype is real. In this paper, we give
an eﬃcient design algorithm for such filterbanks.
A general filterbank (FB) structure is presented in Figure
1. The FB is oversampled when the down-sampling factor R
is smaller than the number of channels M. The subband sig-
nals xk[n], k = 0 : M − 1, are processed by adaptive filtering
or other type of algorithms; however, since here we are inter-
ested in a general designmethod, we ignore the subband pro-
cessing and assume that yk[n] = xk[n]. We assume that all
analysis filtersHk(z) and synthesis filters Fk(z), k = 0 : M−1,
have complex coeﬃcients. Ideally, the passband of a filter has
a width of 2π/M; more precisely, the passband of Hk(z) or
Fk(z) covers the interval [2kπ/M, 2(k + 1)π/M], as shown in
Figure 2(b).
If the input signal is real, then we can take M even, and
only the first M/2 channels of the FB are necessary. In this
case, the FB processes the frequencies between 0 and π; those
from −π to 0 are discarded; no information is lost, but the
subband signals are complex. For such an FB, the output y[n]
is twice the real part of the sum of synthesis bank outputs.
(Real subband signals could be used, but with a downsam-
pling factor R twice smaller, as shown in [5].)
If the output signal is a delayed version of the input one,
that is, y[n] = x[n − D], where D is a positive integer, then
the FB is a perfect reconstruction (PR); theory of oversam-
pled modulated PR FBs is discussed in [5–7]. Since subband
processing changes the subband signals, near PR (NPR) FBs
are more interesting for practical purposes; in NPR FBs, y[n]
approximates x[n−D] in a sense that will be detailed later.
We consider generalized DFT (GDFT) modulated FBs,
whose filters have the impulse responses
hk[n] = h[n]e jπ(2k+1)(n−D/2)/M ,
fk[n] = f [n]e jπ(2k+1)(n−D/2)/M ,
(1)
where h[n] and f [n] are the impulse responses of the analy-
sis and, respectively, the synthesis prototypes. The prototypes
are FIR filters of orders Nh and Nf , with real coeﬃcients;
their transfer functions are denoted by H(z) and F(z), re-
spectively. The idealized magnitude responses of the analysis
prototype and filters are given in Figure 2. For the synthesis
bank, the responses are similar.
A frequent choice is to use a single prototype for both the
analysis and synthesis banks, such that Nh = Nf and fk[n] =
h∗k [Nh−n]. A near-orthogonal FB is obtained (or orthogonal,
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Figure 2: Magnitude response of an eight-channel GDFT filter-
bank: (a) prototype filter, (b) analysis filters.
in the PR case), whose delay is D = Nh. Design methods for
such FBs are given in [2, 8, 9] (and [5, 7] in the PR case).
In applications where low delay is important, better fil-
tering properties are obtained by using two distinct proto-
types in (1); the prototypes are related only by the NPR con-
dition, as detailed later in Section 2. In this case we can take
Nh,Nf > D. The method proposed in this paper designs two-
prototypes FBs; other algorithms have been given previously
in [1, 6, 10].
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we
show how the NPR property can be expressed in a simpler
way and also give an explicit form of the distortion transfer
function for GDFT FBs. In Section 3, we describe our design
algorithm with separate treatments of the near-orthogonal
and two-prototypes cases. A near-orthogonal FB is designed
by solving a semidefinite programming (SDP) problem. For
two-prototypes FBs, the analysis and synthesis banks are suc-
cessively optimized, each time solving a second-order cone
programming (SOCP) problem. Both SDP and SOCP are in-
stances of convex programming, for which the solution can
be found with reliable algorithms. In Section 4, we give two
examples of design and analyze the performance of the FBs as
a function of the order of the prototypes; results of some syn-
thetic echo control experiments are also presented. In the re-
mainder of this paper, by FB we actually understand an over-
sampled FB.
2. SIMPLIFIED NPR CONDITIONS
The input-output relation for the FB from Figure 1 is














is the distortion transfer function and determines the distor-
tion caused by the overall system for the unaliased compo-










for  = 1 : R − 1 are called aliasing transfer functions and
determine how well the aliased components X(ze− j2π/R) of
the input signal are attenuated.
A PR FB obeys the conditionsT0(z) = z−D andT(z) = 0,
for  = 1 : R− 1. For NPR FBs, the conditions are relaxed to
the following forms.
Condition 1. The frequency response of the distortion trans-




)− e− jDω∣∣ ≤ δd, ∀ω ∈ [0, 2π], (5)
where δd is a preset tolerance.
Condition 2. The frequency responses of the aliasing transfer




)∣∣ ≤ δa, ∀ = 1 : R− 1, ∀ω ∈ [0, 2π], (6)
where δa is a preset tolerance, normally taken such that δa <
δd.
A common way to impose the conditions (5) and (6) is
by using a grid of frequencies instead of the whole inter-
val [0, 2π]. Even so, the implementation of (6) has a high
computational cost, due to the large number of constraints.
Condition 2 can be reformulated in the following simpler
way.
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Condition 3. The prototype filters, H(z) and F(z), have a
magnitude response that is very small outside the baseband








)∣∣ ≤ μ f δs, for π/R ≤ ω ≤ π.
(7)
The scaling factors μh, μ f are equal to the ideal magnitudes in
the passband of the frequency responses of the filters Hk(z),
Fk(z), respectively. Without loss of generality, we can con-
sider μhμ f = R, as in a PR FB.
Condition (7) has an immediate practical motivation:
FBs obeying it have reduced aliasing of the subband signals,
which is beneficial to subband adaptive filtering. We evaluate
below a conservative estimate of the bound δa from (6).








)∣∣ ≤ μ f , for ω ∈ [0,π/R].
(8)
We restrict our analysis to the interval [0, 2π/R], since it is












Rδs, if k ∈K ,
Rδ2s , otherwise
(9)
holds, where K is the set of indices k for which either the
passband of |Fk(e jω)| or the passband of |Hk(e j(ω−2π/R))| has
a nonzero intersection with [0, 2π/R] (note that the two pass-
bands are disjoint). Neglecting the terms in δ2s , it results from






where |K| is the number of elements of the set K . So,
the aliasing transfer functions obey Condition 2 with δa ≤
|K|δs in (6). From (7) and (8), it can be proved that
∣∣K












)− e− jDωX(e jω)∣∣ ≤ δ˜d, (12)
where δ˜d > δd but usually δ˜d ≈ δd. We scale the input sig-
nal such that |X(e jω)| ≤ 1 and so δ˜d can be interpreted as
a relative NPR error with respect to the actual peak value of
|X(e jω)|. Taking (10) into account, the input-output relation
(2) shows that, in a worst case scenario, we have
δ˜d ≤ δd + κ(R− 1)δs. (13)
In a practical setup, even though κ(R− 1)δs might be greater
than δd, an error δ˜d of the same order of magnitude as δd is
obtained. This is due to the following reasons.
(i) The inequality (8) is too loose. Actually, the frequency
responses of the prototype filters are approximately
equal to μh and μ f in the passband [0,π/M], then de-
cay rapidly in the transition band [π/M,π/R]. Thus,
the inequality (10) holds for a bound of |K| much
smaller than that indicated by (11).
(ii) If the prototype filters are optimized in a least-squares
sense, as we consider appropriate, the magnitudes
|H(e jω)| and |F(e jω)| are actually much smaller than
δs almost everywhere in the interval [π/R,π]. Conse-
quently, for many values of , the products from (9)
have much lower bounds.
(iii) Partial cancellation of errors at addition may appear in
(4) and (2).
We will present in Section 4 some measures and values of
the NPR error for FBs designed by respecting Conditions 1
and 3.
A design principle similar to that exposed above was used
for near-orthogonal FBs in [2, 9, 11] (in the latter paper for
nonuniform FBs). Actually, in these papers, Condition 1 had
the form of a power complementarity constraint, specific to
orthogonal FBs. In our paper, the principle is adapted to the
general case of two-prototypes FBs.
Until now, we have simplified Condition 2 by replac-
ing (6) with (7). Further analysis reveals that the distortion
transfer function (3) has a very simple form in the case of
GDFT FB and so Condition 2 can be implemented with low
complexity.
Let h, f be the vectors containing the coeﬃcients of the
analysis and synthesis prototypes, respectively (of lengthNh+
1 andNf +1, resp.). Then, the distortion transfer function (3)








where Nt = Nh + Nf is the order of the distortion trans-
fer function and Ψn is the elementary Hankel matrix having
ones on the nth antidiagonal and zeros elsewhere (antidiago-
nals are counted from zero, starting from the upper-left cor-
ner).
There are at most (Nt + 1)/M nonzero coeﬃcients in the
sum from (14), that is, a very small number; this is a very
favorable feature in reducing the complexity of optimization
algorithms using the constraint (5). We are not aware of any
algorithm for designing two-prototypes FBs that takes ad-
vantage of the form (14).
Let us also note that, for any 0 ≤ n ≤ Nt, the bilinear




h[m] f [n−m]. (15)
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3. PROPOSED DESIGN ALGORITHMS
3.1. Previous work and outline of our contribution
The best method for designing near-orthogonal GDFT FBs
appears to be that from [9]. In its basic formulation, the stop-
band energy of the prototype is optimized, subject to a time-
domain constraint on the coeﬃcients of the distortion trans-
fer function (14). Additional constraints can be put on the
minimum stopband attenuation and on the energy on the
transition band [π/M,π/R]. The optimization problem has
an SDP form. More details are given in Section 3.3.
For two-prototypes GDFT FBs, the methods from [1, 6,
10] optimize separately the analysis and synthesis prototypes.
In [10], each prototype is an eigenfilter with approximately
linear phase in the passband and so NPR is obtained indi-
rectly. In [6], the analysis prototype is an equiripple linear
phase filter (designed with the Remez algorithm) and the
synthesis prototype is optimized using a composite criterion
involving theH1-norm on the stopband and two terms of the
sum defining the distortion transfer function error (5). In
[1], the analysis prototype is an approximately linear phase
filter and the synthesis prototype is obtained by minimizing
a quadratic criterion involving theH2-norm of the NPR error
(5) and a measure of the residual aliasing distortion (an ap-
proximated H2-norm of the aliasing transfer functions (4)).
Our method starts by designing the prototype H(z) of a
near-orthogonal FB, using the basic formulation from [9],
but with a frequency domain implementation of (5). Using
H(z) as analysis prototype, we design the synthesis prototype
F(z) by minimizing its stopband energy subject to the NPR
condition (5). Finally, we redesign H(z) using an identical
procedure. The main diﬀerences with respect to the previous
methods consist in the initialization step, in the implemen-
tation of (5) as it is (i.e., as a bound on the H∞-norm of the
distortion transfer function error), and in simplifications of
the NPR conditions.We also use diﬀerent optimization tools,
namely SDP and SOCP.
3.2. Implementation of the simplified NPR conditions
We implement Condition 1 by imposing (5) on a discrete set
of frequencies denoted by Ω. For simpler implementation,
the set is taken as an equidistant grid covering the interval
[0,π]. (There is no need to cover the interval [π, 2π], since
the GDFT FB has real prototypes.) Using expression (14), the





















(−1)iΨD+iM sinω(D + iM),
(17)
are Hankel matrices, constant for a given frequency ω ∈ Ω.
The prototypes of the GDFT FB are optimized by mini-
mizing their stopband energy, which has favorable eﬀects on
aliasing and also ensures good filtering properties. The stop-








)∣∣2dω = hTΦh, (18)
where ωs is the stopband edge and Φ is a positive definite















There are (at least) two possibilities of implementing
Condition 3. The first is to impose (7) on a grid of frequen-
cies, for a given tolerance δs. The minimization of the stop-
band energy (18) constrained to (7) is a peak-constrained
least-squares (PCLS) optimization [12]. The second possi-
bility is to take a stopband edge ωs smaller than π/R, namely
ωs = (1 + ρ)π
M
, (20)
with ρ smaller thanM/R−1. In this case, the minimization of
(7) gives as byproduct a stopband ripple δs to satisfy condi-
tion (7). (In least-squares optimization, the worst stopband
attenuation is typically obtained at the stopband edge; tak-
ing ωs < π/R has the eﬀect of decreasing the largest ripple
for ω ∈ [π/R,π], while the energy in the same interval also
increases.) Although the first method allows complete con-
trol on δs, we prefer the second as having a lighter imple-
mentation. The choice of ρ depends onM/R and on the sub-
band processing application. Some examples will be given in
Section 4.2. As a general rule, the smaller is M/R, the nearer
ρ should be to M/R − 1. It is also possible to use diﬀerent
stopband edges for the analysis and synthesis prototypes, as
argued in [10]; in this case, we denote ρh and ρ f , respectively,
the factors from (20).
The GDFT FB could be optimized by minimizing a (pos-
sibly weighted) sum of the stopband energies of the analy-
sis and synthesis prototypes, subject to the NPR constraints
(16). Although the optimization criterion is convex, the con-
straints (16) are bilinear, which makes the entire optimiza-
tion problem nonconvex; avoiding local minima is a well-
known diﬃculty. We propose a diﬀerent approach described
in the sequel and based on convex optimization with stan-
dard algorithms (SDP, SOCP).
3.3. Design of near-orthogonal FBs
We present here the basic idea from [9], with somemodifica-
tions in the form of the NPR constraint. In a near-orthogonal
FB, the synthesis prototype vector f contains the coeﬃcients
of the analysis prototype h in reverse order, that is, f [n] =
h[Nh − n]. Then, the next equality holds:
Ψnf = Θnh, (21)
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Input:
M: the number of channels,
D: FB delay,
R: the down-sampling factor,
ωs: the stopband edge,
δd : the maximum NPR error from (5),
Nh, Nf : the orders of the analysis and synthesis prototypes,
N0: the order of the analysis prototype for the first iteration,
Ω: a grid of frequencies covering the interval [0,π].
(1) Design oversampled NPR near-orthogonal FB, with prototype H(z) of order N0, by solving the SDP problem (22).
(2) Solve the SOCP problem (22) for F(z) of order Nf , using H(z) computed at Step 1.
(3) Reversing the roles of h and f , solve the SOCP problem (24) for H(z) of order Nh, using F(z) computed at Step 2.
Algorithm 1: Outline of the proposed algorithm for designing the prototype filters of an oversampled NPR biorthogonal filterbank.
where Θn is the elementary Toeplitz matrix with ones on the
nth diagonal and zeros elsewhere. The problem of minimiz-




















where the Toeplitz matrices C˜(ω) and S˜(ω) are defined as in
(17) but withΘD+iM replacingΨD+iM . Problem (22) is equiv-
alent to a convex optimization problem, in terms of the co-
eﬃcients of the product filter H(z)H(z−1), which have the
form hTΘnh, n = −Nh : Nh; see [13, 14] for details on
this type of transformation, that leads to a semidefinite pro-
gramming problem. The transformation of (22) into a con-
vex problem is possible also due to the Toeplitz structure of
the matrices appearing there, as explained in [15]. Each fre-
quency domain constraint of type (16) has a second order
cone form; SOCP is a particular case of SDP, with faster im-
plementation.
3.4. Design of two-prototypes FBs
Let us assume for the beginning that the analysis prototype
H(z) is given. We next show that the optimization of the syn-
thesis prototype has a convex formulation, as a SOCP prob-
lem. Minimizing the stopband energy of F(z) subject to the
















]∥∥∥∥∥ ≤ δd, for ω ∈ Ω,
(23)


















]∥∥∥∥∥ ≤ δd, for ω ∈ Ω,
(24)
where c(ω) = C(ω)h and s(ω) = S(ω)h are constant vectors
for a given frequency ω. The optimization problem (24) is a
typical SOCP problem.
Certainly, if F(z) is given, then H(z) can be optimized
similarly. We propose the following idea for the design of a
two-prototypes FB. First, a near-orthogonal FB is designed,
using the algorithm suggested in Section 3.3, namely by solv-
ing the problem (22). The obtained prototype H(z) is used
as analysis prototype and a synthesis prototype F(z) is com-
puted by solving the SOCP problem (24). Finally, a new anal-
ysis prototype is obtained solving the problem similar to
(24) for given F(z) and unknown H(z). The algorithm is de-
scribed formally in Algorithm 1 above. We note that the ini-
tial prototype (of the near-orthogonal FB) may have an order
N0 diﬀerent from Nh; in our experiments, we have remarked
that it is beneficial to take N0 ≤ Nh, N0 ≤ Nf . Our algorithm
imposes no a priori relation between the delay D and the or-
ders Nh, Nf .
The steps 2 and 3 of Algorithm 1 can be iterated. Denot-
ing Eh and Ef the stopband energies of the analysis and syn-
thesis prototypes, respectively, it is easy to see that successive
iterations decrease (or keep constant) the values of Eh and Ef .
If h and f are the results of the previous iteration, then they
satisfy the NPR condition (16). Thus, minimizing Eh subject
to (16) for the given f , as in Step 2 of the algorithm, cannot
produce a worse value of Eh in the current iteration. Simi-
larly, the values of Ef form a nonincreasing sequence.
However, the iterations usually do not bring significant
improvement. The improvement appears especially when
there is a big disparity between Eh and Ef after the first iter-
ation; further iterations mostly decrease the largest of Eh and
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Ef . Sometimes, the stopband energy reduction may come
together with an unwanted increase of the passband rip-
ple. Moreover, in the synthetic echo control experiments de-
scribed in Section 4.2, we have noticed only very small dif-
ferences between the FBs optimized as in Algorithm 1 and
those optimized with more iterations. For these reasons, we
will not report results for the iterative algorithm.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The algorithms described in the previous section have been
implemented usingMatlab and the SDP library SeDuMi [16]
(which includes algorithms for SOCP problems). The pro-
grams have been run on a Pentium III PC at 1GHz. In this
section, we give two examples of design, some curves show-
ing the dependence of the stopband energy and attenuation
as functions of the orders Nh, Nf , and also results that are
obtained in a synthetic echo control experiment. All filter-
banks designed and used here have M = 64 channels; since
real signals are processed, only 32 out of these 64 channels
are necessary. The delay is D = 80. In all designs, a grid Ω of
100 points was used. The other parameters of Algorithm 1,
whichmay diﬀer from one design to another, will be specified
when appropriate. In particular, the down-sampling factor R
takes values between 16 and 24 and filter orders between 80
and 180. The oversampling ratiosM/R are relatively high, but
this is due to the small values of the orders with respect to
the number of channels (i.e., the ratios Nh/M are relatively
small).
4.1. Examples of design
Example 1. The down-sampling factor R is 16. Accordingly,
the stopband edge ωs is defined by ρ = 2.9 (instead of
M/R − 1 = 3). The distortion transfer function bound is
δd = 0.003 (about −50dB). We want prototypes that have
at least 60 dB stopband attenuation (i.e., δs = 0.001 in (7)).
To obtain such prototypes, we have run our algorithm for
diﬀerent orders N0, Nh, and Nf ; the search is limited by con-
sidering only prototypes with similar orders (|Nh−Nf | ≤ 4).
We report the FBs with smallest order satisfying the require-
ments. We have obtained Nh = 96, Nf = 94 (with N0 = 76).
The frequency responses of the analysis and synthesis pro-
totypes are shown in Figure 3. The attenuations outside the
baseband are at least Ah = 60.5dB and Af = 60.0dB.
Next, we analyze the NPR properties of the FB. As the
distortion transfer function error from (5) is bounded by the
chosen δd, we try to evaluate the contribution of the alias-
ing terms. To this purpose, we first compute the a posteriori
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Figure 4: Power spectral density of reconstruction error for the FB
in Example 1.
that is, a value of the same order as δd. Assuming an input sig-
nal with |X(e jω)| ≤ 1, the NPR error (12) may be bounded
by
δ˜d ≤ δd + δmax. (27)
To evaluate the true value of δ˜d, we have simulated the behav-
ior of the designed FB for a Gaussian input signal x[n] (gen-
erated with the function randn in Matlab) with 32000 sam-
ples. The power spectral density of the reconstruction error
e[n] = y[n]− x[n−D] is shown in Figure 4; it is visible that
the reconstruction error is below 50dB, that is, the bound
imposed in the specification only for the distortion transfer
function error; so, we have obtained δ˜d ≈ δd.
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Table 1: Attenuations and stopband energies for prototypes ob-
tained with diﬀerent initial orders N0 (with Nh = 96, Nf = 94).
N0 Ah Af (Ah +Af )/2 Eh E f (Eh + Ef )/2
64 58.37 63.10 60.73 3.1e-8 0.7e-8 1.93e-8
68 59.24 60.88 60.06 2.4e-8 1.3e-8 1.89e-8
72 59.99 60.45 60.22 2.0e-8 1.6e-8 1.81e-8
76 60.50 60.02 60.26 1.8e-8 1.9e-8 1.81e-8
80 60.72 59.88 60.30 1.6e-8 2.0e-8 1.82e-8
84 60.65 59.93 60.29 1.7e-8 1.9e-8 1.82e-8
88 60.72 59.87 60.30 1.6e-8 2.0e-8 1.82e-8
92 60.86 59.73 60.30 1.6e-8 2.1e-8 1.84e-8
As a final discussion on Example 1, let us remark that the
initial order N0 is not a critical parameter of Algorithm 1.
We show in Table 1 the values of the attenuations Ah and Af
and also of the stopband energies Eh and Ef (for the analysis
and synthesis prototypes, resp.), as well as their averages, for
Nh = 96, Nf = 94 and diﬀerent values of N0. It is clear that
the averages are approximately constant; hence, the param-
eter N0 is interesting only if one desires to match the per-
formances of the two prototypes. The numbers in Table 1
suggest also how to modify N0; if, after running Algorithm 1
with a certain N0, we decide to improve H(z), then the algo-
rithm has to rerun with a larger value of N0; most likely, the
new F(z) will have worse stopband energy than in the first
run; if, on the contrary, we want to improve F(z) at the ex-
pense of H(z), we decrease N0. Practical experience showed
that few runs of the algorithm are enough to produce the
desired result. The design time for each such FB is about 6
seconds.
Example 2. The only parameters changing values with re-
spect to Example 1 are R = 20 and ρ = 2.1 (whileM/R− 1 =
2.2). The frequency responses of the prototypes are shown in
Figure 5. The orders are Nh = 130 and Nf = 134 (with N0 =
124). The attenuations are Ah = 61.0dB and Af = 61.3dB,
and the stopband energies are Eh = 1.17e-8 and Ef = 5.72e-
8. We see that matching the attenuations of the analysis and
synthesis prototypes is made at the expense of a diﬀerence in
the stopband energies. The execution time for obtaining the
FB is about 17 seconds.
Attainable stopband energies and attenuations. We now
present some more general results given by our algorithm
for diﬀerent orders of the prototype filters. There are three
sets of specifications, the diﬀerence being made by the down-
sampling factor R, which takes the values 16, 20, and 24; ac-
cordingly, the stopband edge parameter ρ has the values 2.9,
2.1, and 1.6, respectively. (Particular cases of the first two
sets of specifications produced Examples 1 and 2.) The tol-
erance δd is 0.003, 0.003, and 0.01, respectively (the last value
is higher due to the worse attenuations obtained). The or-
der Nf takes values from 80 to 180 and Nh is taken such











































Figure 6: Stopband energies of prototypes of GDFT FB, function of
order and downsampling factor R.
between Nf − 40 and Nf . Figure 6 presents values of the
average stopband energy (Eh+Ef )/2, function of the “average
order” (Nh+Nf )/2 of the FB. For each average order, there are
many FB designed, with diﬀerent values of N0, Nh, and Nf ;
the best average stopband energy is used in the graph; how-
ever, as suggested in Table 1, there are several initializations
that give similar results. In Figure 7, the average attenuation
(Ah+Af )/2 is presented. As the stopband energy is optimized
in our algorithm, its values decrease as the order increases.
The attenuations follow the same trend, although with some


























Figure 7: Attenuation of prototypes of GDFT FB, function of order
and downsampling factor R.
small irregularities. The results in Figures 6 and 7 show that
our method can be used for a large domain of specifications
and thus for a large range of applications.
Finally, we mention that we have tested our programs for
orders up to 250 (when the execution time is 200–220 sec-
onds).
4.2. Synthetic echo control experiments
We have studied the behavior of the FBs designed with
our method in the subband adaptive filtering scheme from
Figure 8. The experimental setup is similar to that from [9].
The reference signal r[n] is obtained by passing the white
noise x[n] through the “echo path” C(z), which is a length
64 FIR filter whose coeﬃcients are c[n] = u[n]e−n/10, where
u[n] is a zero-mean iid Gaussian signal (generated with
randn in Matlab). The dashed box describes only processing
on channel k, similar schemes being employed on the other
channels. The adaptive filtersWk(z) have length 4; their coef-
ficients are adapted following the NLMS algorithm [17, page
324], with step size μ˜ = 0.8. To study only the performance
of the FB, we take v[n] = 0, that is, there is no noise added to
the reference signal.
Table 2 presents the values of the steady-state mean
square error (SS-MSE) for orders of the FB between 80 and
130 and three down-sampling factors (R = 24, 20, 16); each
SS-MSE is an average over 100 realization of C(z) and the
input signal (the same for all experiments). For each sub-
band adaptive filtering experiment, we have performed an
ad hoc optimization of the parameters of the design algo-
rithm from Algorithm 1, as follows. The orders Nh and Nf
are taken equal in order to reduce the number of optimiza-
tion variables. For each Nh, the parameters δd, N0, and ρ are
given values and the SS-MSE is computed for a very small
number of echo paths. Then, the parameters are changed
one by one, with a rather coarse step. The value of the NPR
bound δd is set to a value that results in the optimization
of near-orthogonal FBs (when Nh = D = 80) and then
kept constant for larger Nh. We start the optimization with
N0 = Nh − 20 and ρ = M/R − 1, then decrease ρ until no
more improvements in the SS-MSE are obtained. Finally, N0
is varied with steps of 5. These guidelines have been applied
with more care for smaller values of Nh; for large values, the
“knowledge” accumulated in the optimization process has
been used.
Although we cannot claim that the designed FBs are op-
timal in terms of achieved SS-MSE, the obtained results sup-
port the conclusion that, when the delay is fixed, the perfor-
mance (here the SS-MSE) can be improved significantly by
increasing the order of the FB. In Table 2, the two columns
with Nh = 80 correspond to near-orthogonal designs; in the
first, the stopband edge parameter from (20) is ρ =M/R− 1,
this is the basic design from [9]; in the second, ρ is decreased
to its optimal value (excepting the case R = 24); reduc-
ing ρ has the eﬀect of reducing the minimum stopband at-
tenuation and the energy in the transition band [π/M,π/R]
of the prototype, which in [9] are bounded exactly. As in
[9], for small M/R, the basic design is near-optimal. The
other columns of Table 2 show values of SS-MSE obtained
with two-prototypes FBs. It appears that the larger Nh is, the
smaller the values of ρ are better. The improvement in terms
of SS-MSE may be more than 4dB with respect to the op-
timized near-orthogonal FB. Moreover, the improvement is
significant also whenM/R is relatively small.
Another series of experiments have been dedicated to FBs
with diﬀerent stopband edges of the analysis and synthesis
prototypes. In this case, we have found that it is better to
change the roles of H(z) and F(z) in Algorithm 1. The re-
sults are shown in Table 3 only for R = 16 and R = 20; as for
R = 24 the improvements are either inexistent or not signifi-
cant. Contrary to the recommendations of [10], we have ob-
tained better results (in terms of SS-MSE) when the passband
of the analysis prototype is narrower than that of the synthe-
sis prototype. However, the improvements with respect to the
case ρh = ρ f are rather small, the maximum being 0.6dB for
R = 20 and Nh = 130.
The improvement in SS-MSE comes together with a
somewhat slower convergence. The top two curves in Figure
9 represent the MSE for the two extreme cases for R = 20,
namely the near-orthogonal FB with Nh = 80 and SS-MSE
= −30.37dB from Table 2 and the two-prototypes FB with
Nh = 130 and SS-MSE = −35.22dB from Table 3.
For comparison, we have also designed FBs with Nh =
130, but relaxing the delay constraint to D = 130. The SS-
MSE of the best such two-prototypes FB is −36.21dB, that
is, about 1 dB better than that of the best FB with D = 80; its
MSE is the bottom one (and the best) in Figure 9. Somewhat
surprisingly, the best near-orthogonal FB withNh = D = 130
gave similar performance to that of the best two-prototypes
FB with D = 80; its MSE is barely distinguishable from the
middle curve from Figure 9 and so it was not represented
there.























Figure 8: Subband echo control structure.
Table 2: SS MSE values (in dB) obtained in the echo control experiment and the optimal values of the FB design parameter ρ.
Nh,Nf 80 80 90 100 110 120 130
R = 24 SS MSE −27.02 −27.01 −26.96 −28.64 −29.67 −30.19 −30.41
δd = 0.008 ρ 1.666 1.65 1.65 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5
R = 20 SS MSE −30.19 −30.37 −31.25 −32.26 −33.34 −34.37 −34.62
δd = 0.005 ρ 2.2 1.95 1.9 1.9 1.85 1.6 1.55
R = 16 SS MSE −34.31 −35.24 −36.39 −37.40 −38.37 −39.24 −39.59
δd = 0.003 ρ 3.0 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.0 1.8 1.7
Table 3: SS MSE values (in dB) and the optimal values of the design parameter ρh, ρ f .
Nh, Nf 90 100 110 120 130
R = 20 SS MSE −31.13 −32.58 −33.81 −34.77 −35.22
δd = 0.005 ρh 1.85 1.8 1.65 1.5 1.45
ρ f 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1
R = 16 SS MSE −36.46 −38.06 −38.93 −39.60 −39.79
δd = 0.003 ρh 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.6
ρ f 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.6 2.4
The curves in Figure 9 suggest what can be gained and
what is the price when increasing the order and keeping the
delay fixed. This kind of tradeoﬀ between order and delay
is specific to real-time applications, where the delay is typi-
cally constrained to low values; our algorithm allows the de-
sign of FBs for such applications. In our echo control exper-
iments, the SS-MSE can be clearly increased by increasing
the order, while the convergence rate appears not to be fully
controlled by the parameters of our algorithm; the influence
of the properties of the prototype filters on the convergence
rate has to be further investigated and conveniently expressed
into optimization criteria.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed an algorithm for the design of oversam-
pled NPR GDFT modulated filterbanks. The NPR property
is achieved via a simplified set of conditions. The algorithm
starts by solving the SDP problem (22) for designing the
prototype of a near-orthogonal FB, used as initialization.
Then, two SOCP problems (24) are solved, for obtaining
first the synthesis, then the analysis prototype; each time,
the other prototype is the one given by the solution of the
previous problem. With this algorithm, it is possible to de-
sign two-prototypes FBs that, for a given delay, have signif-
icantly better stopband energy and attenuation than near-
orthogonal FBs. An echo control experiment shows the same
type of improvement in terms of achieved SS-MSE.
Further work will be dedicated to study methods for de-
signing nonuniform low-delay oversampled FBs.
APPENDIX
PROOF OF (14)
The transfer function of the analysis prototype is expressible
as
H(z) = [1 z−1 · · · z−Nh] · h. (A.1)
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Figure 9: MSE (over 1000 realizations of the input signal and the
echo path) for R = 20 and three FBs: near-orthogonal with Nh =
D = 80, two-prototypes with Nh = 130, D = 80, and two-pro-
totypes with Nh = D = 130.
A similar expression can be given for F(z). Taking into ac-
count the modulation expressions (1), a term of the distor-




















































M, if (n−D)modM = 0,
0, otherwise,
(A.5)
and e jπ(n−D)/M = (−1)(n−D)/M when (n−D)modM = 0, the
distortion transfer function as given by (A.4) can be written
as (14).
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